
Brand Audit and Assessment Documentation 

Refining and managing your brand 

Contact Info 

 Graphic Design Firm 

 Web Designer/Developer 

 Administrative Staff 

 H.R. Department (new hires) 

 SEO Firm 

 Social Media Firm 

 Video Production Firm 

 Promotional Firm 

 Public Relations Agency 

 Salespeople 

 Financial Advisors 

 Legal Advisors 

The Brand Audit and Assessment document provides brand clarity by packaging the company into a very marketable story.  

 Describes how a company delivers value to the marketplace 

 Reflects a company’s entire business positioning strategy 

 Defines the general niche or focus that a company occupies in the marketplace 

 Drives marketing and innovation decisions  

 Influences a company’s pricing and distribution channel selection 

 Establishes the foundation for a company’s visual brand identity, sales tools, literature and campaign messages 

 Sets the tone for a company’s strategic decisions about how to claim market share from competitors  

How We Work With Our Clients 

Phase I - Four Hour Interview Session 

 We uncover the brand features and level of importance those features provide the company.  

 We define the competitive positioning, describe the target market, how the product/service solves problems for the          
customer, the emotional human traits, themes and imagery they want to convey based upon customer feedback.  

 We unveil the brand positioning by describing the brand promise, the value proposition and how they will position their unique 
value against the competition.    

 We work to ensure that everything the company says, shows and does, will be consistent with this positioning strategy. 

 We document the company’s Mission Statement, Vision Statement and Elevator Pitch. 

 We deliver a 20-25 page document outlining the results of the Brand Audit and Assessment, as well as discussion points for 
next step business development tasks and/or marketing campaigns which can be used with their internal or external         
marketing resources. 

Phase II - Brand Project Manager and Advisor 

 We become the client’s Brand Project Manager and Advisor; we stay involved with the client to manage the brand and 
make sure every marketing medium they use and campaign they launch maintains the brand identity and message.  

Clients can share it with the following “strategic partners” to make sure everyone is on the same page as they continue to grow the 

business.  

Who Benefits From The Brand Audit and Assessment Document? 

443.310.8777 | adam@refinedbranding.com | www.refinedbranding.com | @rtsadam 

Adam Edelman, President 


